Omics Studies in Hemoglobinopathies.
Hemoglobinopathies include all genetic diseases of hemoglobin and are grouped into thalassemia syndromes and structural hemoglobin variants. The β-thalassemias constitute a group of severe anemias with monogenic inheritance, caused by β-globin gene mutations. This review is focused on omics studies in hemoglobinopathies and mainly β-thalassemia, and discusses genomic, epigenomic, transcriptomic, proteomic and metabolomic findings. Omics analyses have identified various disease modifiers with an impact on disease severity and efficacy of treatments. These modifiers have contributed to the understanding of globin genes regulation/hemoglobin switching and the development of novel therapies. How omics data and their integration can contribute to efficient patient stratification, therapeutic management, improvements in existing treatments and application of novel personalized therapies is discussed.